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OF MEN THINGS HERE ELSEWHERE

I was somewhat amused the other
day said a woman whose name has
been connected with the Womans Suf-
frage mqyemant for the pat forty years

to hear that the idea of suffrage for
originated in Bngland Why we

women have always considered
that we were the pioneers In this mat
ter and now since the recent agitation
In England our work for nearly halt a
century is overlooked or forgotten This
is due to our innocuous desuetude for
there was so little opposition to suffrage
for wonwn men of this

that to be really
ing to fight And then our
valiant campaigns here were campaigns
of education we taught women to think
to study to learn and while there is
now but little loud talking front the
rostrum the ides of equal rights has

hold of the women of the
country and are getting what they
want gradually very gradually it is
true but surely

Whether women will one day vote iv-

pende entirely upon themselves If they
want to they probably will er
they are rather successful this coun-
try in getting all they went and when
the franchise Iff gtran to them It will
be given to them because have
earned it and are worthy of It not
became they have invaded the halls of
Congress or made unseemly demonstra-
tions on the street To my mind the
methods pursued by the suffragettes in
England are vulgar in the extreme and
had I power I would hesitate long
before giving ballot to women who
seemingly lack selfcontrol and dignity-

I am sorry to say this for we owe
much to English women from the time of
Mary Wollstonacraft who in her Vin-

dication of the Rights of Women pre-

sented every argument In favor of wom
ans suffrage and although this book
was written more than a hundred years
ago nothing Its been published since
that so thoroughly covers the subject or
is more convincing and there have been
many others who if they are less well
known have been equally devoted to the
cause but that does not alter the fact
that the English women of today are
showing bad taste to put it no stronger-
in the flght they art making for equal
rights In America it is the women of the
upper classes the educated well bred
who are most interested in this subject-
in England on the contrary the leaders
of the movement have succeeded in
proselytizing the working women who
are very much like the rice Christians
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of it either 1 notoriety or something
more substantial The English suf-
fragettes who have this country
recently complain bitterly that their
American stators are lukewarm that
Is no enthusiasm for the cause of uni
versal suffrage but they Judge only by
the surface There Is to be sure little
fhoutlng marching and the flying of
flags M there wee in the early days
when the suffragists as they were called
then talked more and thought less but
there is much deep thinking by the best
element in the country on the subject
and when ttu time is ripe for giving the
ballot to woman she will come into her
own rt assured of that

Several years back Bablsm was a fad
with a small and wealthy set of women
who are always on the lookout for new
sensations and cults A lean lank
and Persian was the high priest
sent to this land of the gullible to the
people who are most happy when they
are being most fooled to make a pro
paganda for sect which Mirza AH
founded out of whatever with his
approbation hi the Christian Jewish Mo-

hammedan and Parsee religions And the
wildeyed Persian was very successful
Soon gathered about him a number of
women who bored to death by the fash-
ionable lives they had been living put
behind them the vanities of society and
ranged themaelveu at the feet of the pro
phet They were taught that if they
would be good very good that they
might one day become Mice unto that holy
one GurpttrulAyn the Consolation of
the Eyes who abandoned her husband
and her children to devote herself to the
propagation of the faith Some
followed the example of this saintly per
son so far as deserting their husbands
went but in what other ways they emu
lated the example of the Consolation of
the Eyes ie not known The Persian
apostle visited many cities in America
and made many converts some of whom
followed him to Persia to study their new
religion in the place of its birth and the
Babist missionary became richer because-
of the converts h made and left the coun-
try with hIS paunch and his pockets both
better filled than when he arrived

In Washington he made few surprising
ly few converts when one considers what
a cultured town It is but the few he did
secure were of a most superior order and
none of them was more enthusiastic or
devoted to her new faith than Miss

who made a comprehensive study of
it and started out to learn Persian That
she might redd Its sacred writings In the
original and It is said that she herself
made converts Interest in BabIsm died
out with MJee Barneys departure for
Paris where she has been living for the
past four years but it has been awakened
again by the appearance in town of an-
other Babist 0t lean and wildeyed this
time but sU and unctuous who will
gather nbatever bored ladies he can find
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Oh you Americans you Americans
exclaimed a foreigner who makes his
home In Washington at a tea where the
visiting Babist was being lionized to one
of the women guests Abraham Lincoln
was wrong after all for all the people of
this country like to be fooled all the
time Babismi indeed Now what do you
know aettt Babism and what is Bablsm
anyway but a little upstart religion
founded hardly more than fifty years ago

y a discontented fanatic Why if I
shQuld this very minute put on your
cerise hat hind side before wrap myself-
in one of madames table scarfs and

into the street proclaiming myself a
prophet follows would spring up out of
the earth to join me and inside a week
the press of the whole country would be
discussing the new faith then if I could
manage to be persecuted and die a cruel
death why my religion would become a
rermanent one and I would go down to
history in a haze of glory so muoh do
you like to be fooled

All of which Is very true but Amer-
icans are not the only people who like to
be fooled all tile world without Distinc-
tion of sex race or oountry enjoy the
process-

A Swedish traveler who passed through
town last week told a of a Swedish
conscience that puts the classic New Eng
land variety entirely in the shade Some
twenty ye ra ago it one of his
compatriots a farmer brought Jn two
loads of meat over the frontier on which
he evaded the payment of duty But this
great sin against the state laid heavy
upon him he could not sleep he could
not eat tie was a haunted man fl0ally
the strain began tq tell upon him so that
he decided to end the matter once and
tor all He accordingly put on his best
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Sunday clothes and seeking out the au-
thorities confessed his crime just twenty
years after It had been co
confession was received with smiles and
the poor suffering farmer With the exr
quislte conscience was forced to stand
treat for all thOse who heard confes-
sion for there had been no duty on meat
In Sweden so he was inforrnqd for twen-
ty years

dpnt believe much In divorces said
a naval officer as he strode through tile
grounds of the Naval Observatory but
I would like to help celebrate a divorce
between the authorities that hold sway
here that is I would like to divorce the
military and scientific Did any one ever
hear of such a marriage And the flghtl
that have taken place there the snarling
the quarreling the bickerings that have
disgraced the administration of the ob
servatory why its a crying scandal and
it always will be until som radical
change is made The whole trouble lies
between the military chief and the scien-
tific staff for what does a line officer of
the navy know about astronomy and will
not an experienced scientist an eminent
astronomer who may have charge of the
scientific work or the observatory justly
resent taking orders from a man who
may not know buttons about the work in
hand No Im nIl for tradition and I
dont believe in giving over the command
of vessels to sawbones but I do
that a scientist should have absolute con
trol of the stuff he expects Jo do the

should never be handicapped by the pres
ence even of n military man who while
he may be ignorant of and Indifferent to
the work In progress has yet authority-
to interrupt and retard it

There Is abundant ground for this
criticism as every one who knows

about the history of the observa
tory will but the reel trouble does
not seem to lie so much between the line
and the staff in this instance as It does
in so many almost all naval quarrels for
many of the superintendents at the ob-
servatory have been in full sympathy
with the work and have had the knowl
edge to direct but In the fact that a line
officer Is apt at any time to be ordered
off to sea and it has so happened in the
past that at the observatory the de
sirable military superintendents have no
sooner gotten firmly established and in
full swing than they have been ordered
away The average time a superin-
tendent passes at the observatory is two

a half years now could any one
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adopt and carry out a definite system of
administration in this period It would
be obviously Impossible and the policy
of the great observatories is directly

to short terms of service for their
chiefs Greenwich for instance has had
only eight directors in 224 years Harvard
four directors in sixtyeight years and
Pulkova founded practically at the same
time as the Naval Observatory has had
four directors In the seventytwo years
of Its existence as against twentyfour
in the latter institution The office of
director of the observatory is no sinecure
and had those men who nave been equal
to the task of directing Its work such as
GlHias its founder an able astronomer
and Admiral Sampson been allowed to
remain until their plans were well on
their way to being carried out there
would be small occasion for the criticism
which is being constantly directed against
the observatorys management and its
poverty of accomplishment But Con
gress has been for years for
the betterment of the observatory and
it Is not to be questioned but that some-
day all of the puzzling problems regard-
ing it will be solved and it will take its
place among the leading institutions of
similar character In the world

A lady in the West End has a photo
graph which she values very highly arid
naturally so since it is an admirable

of a portrait by Gilbert Stew
art of Sir Thornton who was
tho secretary of the first British Minister
accredited to this country George Ham
mond and whose son also Sir Edward
Thornton was British Minister at

from 1868 until the early SOs Mr
Thornton remained in the United States
continuously for thirteen years serving
his government in various capacities and
the story of his career is an interesting
one not alone because of the part he
played in the early diplomatic history of
the United States but on account of tho
conspicuous place he subsequently occu
pied in European diplomacy and because-
of the service r his son in Washington
where it so happened that as

in the absence of his chlef Sir
Robert Liston ha was the first British
diplomatic agent to serve the Capital
being transferred here while ho was at
the head of the legation After his re
turn to Europe Mr Thornton was sta-
tioned for time at Stockholm where
he became the companion and intimate
friend of Prince Bernadotte beside whose
side he rode when the allied armies erf
tered Paris It was at Stockholm too
that Mr Thornton met for the first time
Mme dc Stacl who was then living there
In exile with whom he formed a friend
ship which endured throughout their
lives and indeed there was hardly a
distinguished person In Europe during
and subsequent to the Napoleonic wars
that Mr Thornton did not know in onewy or another His memories would be
invaluable to the student of that crucial
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he began to write them but too late It
is quite possible however that his son
the late Sir Edward carried
out his intention of editing the mass ofpapers left by his father or that his
daughters will undertake this task and
that they will one day be published

It was In Johnsons administration that
SIfsEdward Thornton the son first
to this Capital and for some thirteen
years thereafter his tall spare figure was
a familiar one on the streets and in the
suburbs of Washington for like his
father Minister Thornton was an in
veterate walker and made long pedestrian
trips about the country being accom
panied usually by and his
daughters The Thorntons were among
the most acceptable people ever sent here
and warmly Jiked During Sir Edwards
regime the legation was established in
the present embassy building and follow-
ing its installment there were a series of
brilliant entertainments which will be
long remembered At that time the Brit-
ish Legation as it was then was the
only house of any pretensions In Conngc
tlcut avenue and the wiseacres predicted
that it Would be a century at least before
the surrounding country would be built
up Until the present embassy waserect
ed the British Legation occupied the big
house high upon a terrace near the ave
nue bridge to Georgetown which has
since been converted Into the Columbia
Hospital and it was there Sir Frederick
Bruce Sir Edward Thorntons predeces-
sor who died while serving at this post
lived Sir Frederlck Bruce was a bachelor
but the legation was presided over by his
niece whose husband Mr ThorJow was
Its secretary arid it was at that time one
of the most hospitable and frequented of
the diplomatic homes

It was an interestlrfff but sad experience
that a fascinating but Jmpeounl
oils djpiomat had when he went the
other day to speed one of his woman
friends off for New York Whence she

time toward the end his long life
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purposed sailing far a summer abroad
There has been more or less gossip about
this young couple all winter said
she would others said she wouldnt
others said she hadnt been asked and
everybody has been wondering what
would happen but they would not have
wondered long if they could have wit
nf sed the leavetaking at the Union
Station It was ardent in the extreme-
so ardent that he lingered after the oth
orB who had come to see her off left
tha car and then became so deeply ab-
sorbed he did not hoar tho warning
whistle the porters cry and only came
to jilmself when he was half way to
Baltimore meantime there was a cab
waiting for him In front station
and a dinner engagement that he would
bo unable to keep He did not caro so
much about the dinner he could tele
phono from Baltimoreregarding that but
the cab there was the rub for it was a
tone time to salary day and he had gone
jeep down in his pockets to pay for the
violets that decorated the coat of his lady
love This sprig of a diplomat however-
is learned enough in his profession pot to
cross bridges until he gets to so
gave himself up to the enjoyment of the
hour and banished Mr Cabby from his
brain but when he returned three hours
later the faithful cab was stilt there and
there was nothing to do but face thfc
music and this he bravely did but wijh
Just what result nobody knows
himself and the cabby who after he had
deposited his fare at the club drove away
with a broad grin on his face saying
over and over Well I wishes yo much
happiness boss deed I does x

WEEK OF GRAND OPERAT-

he composition of the repertoire and
the list of distinguished artists who will
appear in Washington are sufficient

of the high excellence of the per-
formances of grand opera which will be
given here this week by the Conrled Met-
ropolitan Opera Company The

will be played this year at the New
National Theater beginning on Thurs-
day evening A matinee and an evening
performance will be given on Saturday
There will be no performance on Friday
evening It it seems difficult to improve
the quality of the admirable company
that Mr Conned will bring here this
year It would surely be impossible to
conceive a more judicious programme
than the one that has boon selected La
Boheme Mignon Cavollerla RusH
cane and PagllaccI form an array of
Operas which will appeal in turn to lov-
ers of the light and distinctly tuneful
the lyric and the romantic schools

La Boheme which will be sung on
Thursday evening will serve to introduce
two artists who have never been hoard in
Washington They are Mile lAna Cava
lion and Mr Alessandro Bond Mile Cava-
lier will sing the role of Mimi in which
she made her first appearance in grand
opera in Rome several years ago Her
career has been a romantic one Born Of
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poor parents she began as a flower
girl in Rme Joining a troupe of stroll-
ing players she found her to Paris
where she tried the music hall stage
Suddenly Mile Cavalier disappeared
from her wellknown haunts and began
the earnest study of music Her oper-
atic debut in Rome was nothing short of
sensational and since then she has been
applauded In all the principal Italian
dUes s well as in Russia Paris and
London

Mr Bond the lyric tenor who lies
been dividing the honors with Mr Caruso
this winter at the Metropolitan
House He is not a tenor who looks for
ward to impressing the public with his
tonal sonority At first his stature may
occasion some surprise but after Bone
has revealed his wonderful singing gift
and the perfect use of one of the sweetest
voices with which nature ever endowed a
human being he will em a giant Etel
ka Gerster the celebrated soprano In
speaking of Bonci likened him to the fa
mous Rnblnl Another widely known
prime donna Lilli Lehmann mentions
Bond in her book on Singing and Sing-
ers as an exceptional tenor In addi
tion to Mile Cavallerl and Mr Bond the
east of La Boheme will include Mile
Dereyne and MM Scotti Barocchl Begue
Uufrlahe Tecehl TCavarini and Dragon
The conductor win be Mr Rodolfo Far
rant who was for six years the conduc
tor of the Teatro Constanzi the leading
opera house of Roms

Mignon wilt be the opera at the
matinee When this work of

Thomas was first mentioned in the
list of revivals at the Metropolitan Opera
House the skeptics foretold failure The
success of the opera was none the less so
great and immediate that It silenced all
criticism MIgnon has proved by far
the most popular of all the light works
In the Metropolitan repertoire this winter
Even Berlioz who disliked Thomas had
to confess that his MIgnon had merits
and to admit the charm of Knowest
Thou the Land The presence In the
cost of such eminent and wonderful sing-
ers as Miss Geraldine Farrar Miss Bes-
sie Abott Miss Josephine Jacoby and
MM Bonci Plancon Lucas and Begue
should of itself more than suffice to as
surq a repetition In Washington of the
triumph which has attended the Mig
non revival in New York The conduc
tor on this occasion will be Mr Samuel
Bovy

The brief engagement of the Conned
Metropolitan Opera Company at the Na-
tional Theater will be brought to a close
on Saturday evening when a double bill
consisting of Cavalleria Rustlcana and

PagllaccI will bo given The cast of
the Mascagni opera include

Fornla Jacoby and Girerd and
MM Straeciari and Martin The latter
is a young American tenor who has
achieved fame in Italy before returning
to his own country His success at the
Metropolitan Opera House this winter
has been so great that the management
has reengaged him for a term of years

Enrico Caruso the great Italian tenor
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will make his only appearance here as
Conic In Pagllacol It is considered by
many to be his best role and the one In
which he has achieved his greatest suc-
cess Mr Carusos associates will be Mr
Scotti the distinguished barytone who
is inimitable as Tonio MM Reiss and
Sarto Mile Dereyne a young French
soprano who hails from the Grand

and the Opera Comique of Paris will
complete an ideal cast in the role of
Nedda Mr Ferrari will conduct both
performances

The sale of seats indicates the great in
terst that Washington musiclovers are
taking In this too brief season of grand
opera

Spring Carnival of Children
Tomorrow night at the New National

Theater Miss Cora B Shrove and her
juvenile performers will inaugurate the
annual spring carnival an event that is
one of the genuine treats of the late the
atrical season In Washington This sea
sons entertainment promises to eclipse
any of the preceding ones there are more
children better specialties and an abun
dance of unique features The pro
gramme which will be the longest of any
of the spring carnivals Includes dancing
specialties ballets ensemble dancing rope
Fences toe dances serpentine dances and
an especially drilled chorus of buck and
wing dancers The delightfully youthful at-
mosphere of the entire carnival will make-
a strong appeal to all lovers of childrens
entertainments There are many little
artists in Miss Shreves classes who are
Just turning five and six years and they
execute the moat difficult dances with a
freedom and grace that is at once start-
ling and effective

The spring carnival will be Monday
and Tuesday nights only at 815 The

of the week at tha New National
will be given over to the George

University Minstrel Club and the
short season of grand ippera by the Metro-
politan Grand Opera Company of Now
York J
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Plan for Monument to Mar

P tyr Is Now Recalled

MONEY RAISED FOE PURPOSE

Statue 3Tever Erected Although As
aociatlon Is Formed aJi V Much Coin
Subscribed by Admirers of jjlvll
War President Records Show Gan

Appropriated Toward Cause

By RUDOLPH BE
The anniversary of the death or Abra

ham Lincoln which pecurs on Wednesday
recalls the fact that Just about forty
yean ago a mmovement for the erection
of a mpnument to Lincoln was authorized
by Gorfgrass which was enthusiastically
approved of by the most eminent men of
the country and launched under what
appeared to be the most favorable aus
pices

Money was raised by popular subscrip-
tion the design for the monument ap-

proved a sIte selected captured can
non turned over to the monument associ-
ation by the War Department from which
wera to be cast the bronze figures which
were to surmount the granite pedestal

The monument was never erected
The movement despite the promisa or

its beginning languished died
Search of all available sources of informa-
tion falls to disclose tho preservation of
any records of the association Even the
disposition of the money collected by
popular subscription remains a mystery
to this day It was provided that unless
the monument was completed in four
years subscriptions should be returned
No money was ever returned to anybody

Senator Cullom who was named as one
of the Incorporators in the act of Con
gross creating the association said some-
time ago that If he ever had knowledge
of the associations existence he had for-
gotten it He could give no information-
as to why the project was not carried to
comitetion or as to the disposition of
whatever money was collected

Chartered In 1807
The National Lincoln Monument Asso-

ciation of Washington D O was char-
tered by act of Congress approved March
80 WS and the list of Incorporate in
eluded Cabinet ministers Senators Rep-
resentatives and dtetingutebftd citizens
The monument was to be erected in front
of the Capitol and was to be known as
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the National Lincoln Monument
The act provided that the following per-

sons should constitute a body corporate
for the purpose of erecting the monu
mont eemmenioraUve of the groat char-
ter ot duiancipfttlott and individual liberty
In America Alexander H Randall
Jam Harlaa Alexander Ramsey

p Banks Sidney John
Connoas John T Wilson Godlove S
Orth Doles R Ashley Halbert K Paine
Charles ONWI Burt Van Horn John
F Driggs Frederick B Woodridge
Jacob John Hu Shelby M Cul
lom Thomas A Jenks Orrln S Ferry-
N B Smithers Francis Thomas Samuel
MeKee Horace Maynard John T

Rufus Mallory Sidney Clark
Daniel Polsley Walter A Burlelgh John
Taffee and their successors

Section two of the act provided that
the abovenamed persons should be the
slant trustees with power to fill vacancies
and to Increase the number of Incorpora-
tors not exceeding one from each State
in the Union The association was given
power to own and control such property-
as might be necessary to carry out the
objects for which it was chartered It
was also empowered to collect money to
make necessary rules and regulations
and to appoint a president vice president-
a secretary a treasurer and a board of
managers consisting of not less than
seven nor snore than thirteen who might
be selected from persons not Included in
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ot corporators treasurer
was required to give bond In such penalty-
as might be required The property of
the association was exempt from taxes
national and municipal

Resolution Is Approved
A joint resolution approved June 26-

1S6S authorized the Secretary of War to
place at disposal of the association

such damaged and captured bronze and
brass guns and ordnance out of which to
cast the statues of the principal figures
surmounting and to be Incorporated in
said structure Provided That no motal
as aforesaid shall be thus appropriated
until the voluntary subscriptions for said
purpose and actually in Ute hands of the
treasurer shall amount to 10d K Of and no
more metal shall be appropriated than
shall be actually used for the purpose of
casting the figures 09 herein mentioned

By an act approved February 25 1882 it
was provided that five trustees should
constitute a legal quorum of the associa-
tion who were authorized to exercise all
the powers conferred by law upon the
association and each trustee should
be notified by the president or secretary-
at least twenty days before each meeting

No record can be found of any further
enactments by Congress bearing on the
project It Is apparent that down to 18S2
meetings were held though it is probable
In view of the enactment of thatj year
that difficulty had been experienced in
securing at meetings the attendance of a

I the list The

the

¬

sufficient number of the trustees to consti
tute a quorum

The design of the proposed monument
was by Clark Mills and had been sip
proved by the association An imposing
certificate In the form of a receipt for
subscriptions was engraved and printed
at the Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing and apparently the popular subscrip
tions were limited to 1 each as the
words One Dollar were made a part of
the engraving There may have been pro-
visions for acknowledging larger subscrip-
tions but all the certificates known to be
In existence were for 1 The receipts
were signed by the treasurer of the as-
sociation Gen F E Spinner who at
that time was also Treasures of the
United States

Association Organized
The association was organized by the

election of the following Presi
dent James Harlan vice president John
F Drlggs secretary James M Ed
munds treasurer Francis E Spinner
managers Francis Thomas Sidney Per
ham Henry D Cook Bishop Simpson

offl ors
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Richard Yates Alexander W Randall
Burt Van Horn Schuyler Colfax Na
thaniel G Taylor Frederick Douglass
Maj Gon 0 O Howard Samuel S Shal
lenberger John Conness and George H
Williams

The following description of the monu-
ment as designed by Mills and accepted
by the association was copyrighted and
published The pedestal to be of
its and figures of bronze The whole
structure to be seventy feet surmounted-
by thirtyfive figures Its con-
struction triangular the base of which
admits three groups presenting slavery

The first to the right presents the
slave In his most abject state as when
brought to this country Hore we behold
him nude deprived Of all which tends to
elate the with any spirit of pride or
independence

The second represents a less abject
stage He is here partly clad more en
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lightened and hence realizing his bond
age startles with a love of freedom

The third behind is the ransomed
slave redeemed from bondage by the
blood of liberty who having strudlc off
his shackles holds them triumphantly
aloft The slave is pictured gratefully
bowing at her feet Between these
groups are three basreliefs The first
representing firing on Fort Sumter The
other two represent the Senate and House
amending t e Constitution

Represents Cabinet
The second story first grorp

sents the members of the cabinet in coun-
cil while Soward points toward Europe
as though explaining the Importance
the act The second group officers j t

A

stood by the President during the war
The third the taU of Richmond and

the surrender of Loa
The crowning figure is the President-

In the act of signing the proclamation-
At his foot are Liberty and Justice while
behind sits watching the hour
glass missioned as it were from heaven
At the base of the steps lending from the
centor structure are equestrian statues
of leading commanders of the army

How much money was raised by the as-
sociation Is not known but f the law
was strictly complied with the full
amount of 109Q80 mut have been sub-
scribed as the records in the office of the
Chief of Ordnance War Department
shows that twelve bronze guns were is
sued to the association under the act ap-
proved June 25 1868 That act provided
that no metal as aforesaid shall be tnus

appropriated until the voluntary sub-
scription for said purpose and actually
in the hands of the treasurer shall
amount to HOOOOO

In the office of the Treasurer of the
United States there is nothing to show the
existence of the association except sev-
eral hundreds of the blank certificate
receipts and a half dozen copies of VoL
I No of what evidently was intended-
to be a periodical devoted to the move-
ment called The National Lincoln Monu-
ment It bears date of May 14 1S8S The
salutatory of the publication te as fol-
lows

9
This publication will be sent to those

only who have been famished with
books and authorized to receive

donations
Jinny Donation Received

Gen Spinner treasurer of the National
Lincoln Monument Association has re-
cently received several substantial dona
tions to the Lincoln Monument

300 from the First National ef-
TitusvIHe Pa and 310J from Placervnie
Gal

J H Gray postmaster at Austin Nev
recently forwarded A Griffin post
master at Yolo Ca4 has ftwwardBd
A J Lowry of Placervtlle Cal JW and
Old Colony National Bank Plymouth
Mass JfO

repro

ot

the navy and prominent Union men
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notices of a large number of smaller
donations have been received for which
we have not space in this issue of the
Monument but they will be noticed here-
after

The firat Issue of the Monument also
conjUUas the following totter from thesecretary of the association

The managers of the National Lincoln
Monument Association desire respectfully
but oarnuetly to call to the attention of
the public and especially to all to whom
subscription books of the aasoebUlon have
been forwarded to the Importance and
magnitude of the enterprise on which
they nave entered

The annexed description of the pro
posed monument affords as correct an
Idea of the design as can be communi-
cated without occupying greater space
and those holding subscription books are
requested to bring it to the attention of
all persons in their vicinity who may be
expected to feel an interact in this groat
national work

Give All Chance o Contribute
It is the purpose of the managers to

so extend the circulation of tiurir sub-
scription books Jt to every person
friendly to the enterprise opportunity to
contribute To this end our books have
already been placed In the hands of every
national bank and with every postmaster-
In the majority of the States and we
shall continue the distribution of them
until all the public officers every de-
partment of the government are supplied

give

in

¬

¬

¬

<

¬

and authorized to receive

By this plan we secure a high degree
of responsibility in ow agents with no
diminution of the fund for commission
or expenses The whole amount contrib-
uted will thus be faithfully applied to
the erection of the monument

The great number of agents which our
plan embraces renders it peculiarly Im-
portant that each should upon his own
motion act with all reasonable prompt
ness and efficiency in the presentation of
the subject to all those from whom con-
tributions inKy be expected-

It should be the purpose of every agent
to raise some specific amount

with books sub-
scriptions

¬

¬

¬

¬

l to the facilities he enjoys We earnest
ly request that this may be done and
that from month to monte or quarter
to quarter as may be most convenient
the amount in hand be forwarded to the
treasurer of the association The national
banks from their connection with the
wealth and business of the country cer-
tainly enjoy superior facilities for the col-
lection of funds for the association and
It is thought that the mere presentation-
of the subject to each of their customers
by some person connected with the bank
would result in the realization of a sum
equal to half the cost of the monument
Each national bank now has a subscrip-
tion book and is earnestly requested to
make a systematic effort In b maf of
the work

A like effort is urged upon every per
son authorized to receive donations to
the funds of the association-

It is little more than twelve months
since the National Lincoln Monument
Association was Incorporated by Con-
gress and less than six months since Its
complete organization for business In
this short time more then 15000 agencies
have been sot to work that number
will be doubled In the nut sixty days
Already contributions are coming In
from the distant States and Territories
and It Is demonstrated that wherever an
earnest effort has been made the people
are ready and anxious to contribute

To Work
It Is the determination of

the press the work with
vigor end though the enterprise is one
of the greatest and most elaborate of the
kind ever entered upon In any country
the managers are pledged to Its

within the coming four years and
the pledge will be redeemed before the
expiration of that time if the agencies
they have selected will lend their cordial
and prompt cooperation

The undertaking has the
of every department of the gov

nd

Pre
purposethe

managersto

comple-
tion

cordial ap-
proval
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eminent and a has
the sanction of the House of Representa-
tives appropriating the cannon
and metal of which to

v

make the
bronze figures for the monument It will
pass the Senate without opposition as
soon as reached In the order of business
immediately after which the artist will
commence the construction of the figure

The managers desire to express their
confidence In the complete success of the

upon which they have entered
and their earnest hope that upon the
receipt of this each person or organiza
tion a subscription book will

a vigorous movement in aid of
the funds of the association

By order of the managers
J JI EDMUNDS Secrltan-

vSvc stnes DrotVn Put
Oh oft bliss for the lover

Of life that goes like a
Courting n girl In Lapland

Where the nights are six months long
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WOMAN ABOUT TOWN

FRAILTIES AND FOIBLES OF

L

J

SEXHER
f I

It ws the Ceralc Pp t
With bftteniaa walled h

This ProHlbitien movement will
Not do lo me-

Withwfl one drinking will yju-
Praj tell m hew I

PIsa my old standby jet
About the drunken man

Ire him late and mijr
often and again

When I e ld think of ntthlag else
Ha braught me in a ten

Qu cent a he paid me
It makes n almost sick

To think how easy I made coin
Each time I set down nic-

fTe lightning rod vanished

TIle msUifcrinlaw is sues out stiff
Te mack joke upon

The met wars a dud
La grippe has had iU day

Of golf and Muter haw and bridge
Ire said all I ran uf
But tho Jek about tie drauktn

Kuoaand too t
I always could rely on It

Te my public dmt

Will afefr leave rue bwkej
It Is so light and airy J t

To lose my standbjr be

Not News to Her
Doubtless Its lust as well that those of

us who know screamingly funny anec
dotes about Inebriates should relate them
before alt the world adopts this extraor-
dinary new Idea that an Intoxicated man
Is not the most excruciatingly amusing
thing on earth A great many women
have eean anything to laugh at in
drunkenness but then as Is generally
known women have no real sense of
humor any way and It wasnt a woman
who told me this story It was the man
himself and he lives In this town H4
started home one night with a package-
as he expressed It and as he went he
meditated on the effects of alcohol on the
human brain Broadly speaking he di
vided men Into two divisions those whom
aleohol renders foolish and those in
whom it intensifies natural sagacity It
was impossible for him not to perceive
tbat he belonged to the latter class A
foolish man he reasoned makes a lot of
noise when he goes home arminarm

a thIn
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with John Barleycorn and his wife
wakes up and says things The saga-
cious man steals in noiselessly and
rouses no unfavorable comment Accord-
ingly with an indulgent smile at his

gigantic shrewdness he went down
the alley and climbed over the back fence
It happenel that his wife had laid a few
panes of glass over some lettuce she
raising and on these he landed a
fortunate circumstance on the whole as
he reflected because when a woman
Hears her hot bed smash she naturally
lays it to the cat and is not alarmed as
she would be It she fysard a latch key In
sorted In the front door Proceeding to
the rear entrance he stealthily opened
the kitchen window and climbing in let
over a chair He listened earnestly Not
a sound from his wife Advancing to tin
hall he removed his shoes tied them to-
gether slung thorn about his neck and
crawJed upstairs Going on all fours
seemed so sagacious that be crossed
room when he reached It same
manner and reaching the foot of the bed
drawled over It thinking that If Ins wife
waked and saw him she would be less
likely to be alarmed than if he took
usual way of getting ftito bed Then
went to sleep pleased with himself Some
hours later he woke up feeling strangled
for say what you will nobody sleeps any
better for wearing shoes about lila neck
He tried to move and could not

Julia he called to his wife I am
paralyzed

own

wart

Ilie

hisS

¬

¬

¬

Julia did not move
Humph she said I knew that

when I heard you come In

Somebody Appreciates l iem
The man never tells that story before

his wife but for all that he declares she
has a sense of humor Hes a modest
sort of a man not pijffed up but
when he tells a story as he admits him
self Its a good Some one brought
up the matter of Jack of humor among
women in his hearing one day

Thats so about most women he saifl
but its not so about my wife Shes got

a keen sense of humor Why she always
laughs at my Jokes

one

a a S

taU
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Contrariness of Humanity
Its a funny thing about people says

an officer of marines If they can have
a thing they dont want It If youd
make a law prohibiting tightrope walk
Ing youd see ropes stretched in every
bodys back yard Take swimming now
If a man tells me he cant swim I know
right off he was raised near the sea Out
In Illinois where I was born and brought
up I dont believe you can find a boy
over ten who cant swim We haventany lake but in the spring theres a

water in the creeks with a swimming
hole here and there We go In swiss
suing whenever we can find a damp spot
out there but long the coast in the East
I dont believe theres one man in ten
who can swim a stroke Ive known
sailors whod been at sea thirty years
and couldnt even tread water or float
In a volunteer regiment from Minnesota
that went out to the Philippines there
wasnt a man who couldnt swim but in
a Yankee regiment I knew later only
nine men and the cook knew haw to do
it Funny about human nature Isnt It
I reckon If you took the note out of the
Commandments you wouldnt have bit
ot trouble In the

Iii It Really Tainted
Returning to those who prefer some

thing stronger than water reminds me
of the righteous indignation that burns

lit-
tle
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f
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a man I know
I met Jones In a cafe late one night

he says and Jones was Intoxicated I
never drink alcoholic liquors myself be
cause headaches never appealed to me
as desirable things to acquire but Jones

friend and I couldnt
leave him there making a hideous spec-
tacle of himself I persuaded him to let
me call a cab and take him home He
Insisted on paying his bill and before we
got away from the crowd he handed

10 bill
Theres that money I pwe you he

said
You never owed me a cent in your

life I insisted
He was just foolish enough to be of

that Id insinuated he
wasnt a gentleman and truthful and all
that sort of thing I didnt want to get
Into a row so I took the money and
bundled him into the cab I thought of
course that when I saw him next Id
explain about the money and give it back
What do you think that fellow did Well
about two days later his wife met mine
in market began to throw out hints
It might be all right she said for Jones
and me to come skylarking home in a
cab together but when Jones gave me
money to keep for Rim because he was
afraid of losing it she did think I might
give It back Ot course my wife wee

at me you Understand Ive

In the breast of

Isor wasmy

me-
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neyer been the sort of Idiot who keeps
his doings from the of the best

has given him so she knew
Mrs Jones was mistaken and asked mo
about it We discussed how Id beatget that money bade to Jones 1 went
to his office to see him

Heres your ten I said
What ten ho demanded
The ten you gave me the other night

when you werent quite yourself Ycuve
forgotten It

He was mad as hops
Not myself he shouted Id like to

know what g ve you a right to say
things like that to me I remember per
fectly giving you that money You dont
seem to have been quite yourself whenyou loaned Ive owed you that foryear and you ought to know it se wellas I do

There we are His wffe think Im a
thief My wife thinks I ought to send
it back by mall and if I do Jones will
never forgive me If I keep it hell in-
sist to his dying daywhaa hes had a
drink or two hlmselfthiU I was

and loaned him money and good
ness only knows what hell think when
hes sober Nice situation Isnt it And
Its nOt the sort of money one ClUes to
drop into the church box with the history it has

to Show Patriotism
Talking about money theres a young

Napoleon of finance on our block At a
family gathering not long ago he deftly
brought the conversation round to the
8tars on our flag

How many points do they he
asked

The Innocent bystander remembering
Betsy Ross promptly answered

Five
And whenever theres a star on any

thing American its like that he asked
Everybody said It was
Ill bet it alnX he said Til bet

there aint five points to the stars on a
nickel

Not knowing tfSl h had already
amassed all the small change in the neigh-
borhood by his wiles everybody prompted
by pure patriotism readily wagered 5
cents on the five points of the star on the
nickel Perhaps everybody in the world
except the benighted few In our block
knows that that particular star has sIx
points Having paid for our knowledge
we too know it now

COLOR SCHEMES IN TrATH

California Water Dlntlnctly Yellow
Green Reel and Gray in Turn

A small lake at Seaside Monterey
County Cal changes its color four times
every year

To all appearances this lake te just like
any other smell lake and there seems to
be no reason why It should be such s re-

markable sheet of water It is prettily
situated foil of flak and water f wl and
when In Its normal condition the water ia
clear and sweet It has one peculiarity
besides Its variable celer however The
water is never stagnant despite the fact
that there is no apparent outlet to the
lake

The color changes are very pronounced
and are in four distinct shadps yeliow
green rod and dark gray that has the
appearance of black at times After each
change the water regains its normal

appearance
The color is in the water and not the

result of reflection from the sky This
has been proved beyond doubt by the
fact that the color remains the seine for
days at a time regardless of the condi
tion of the clouds The tour colors men-
tioned are the ones always seen and they
always occur in the order named the dis
turbance if such it may be called cover
ing a period of from six weeks to two
months in July and August of eeie
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Old residents of SIde assort that the
phenomenon is a regular annual event
and that it is always followed by the
death of a large number of fish in the
lake

No explanation of the peculiar condi-
tion has been attempted by scien-
tists although several scientific men of
note have studied the lake very carefully
The prevailing opinion among the inhabi-
tants of the section surrounding the lake
is that the lake ie of volcanic origin and
that the changes are due Jo subterranean
disturbances which produce chemical
changes in the water o the lake

This ides Is supposed to have grown
out of the belief that the lake te bottom
less

Twenty years ago when the Southern
Pacific Railroad was being built across
one end of the lake the roadbed sank
almost as fiMt s it was 116 and thou
sands of tons of gravel and stone were
dumped inlp the lake before a stable
foundation could be obtained This led to
the belief that the lake is bottomless

The Dancing Carnival
Rehearsals are progressing satisfac-

torily for the Dancing Carnival and
Little Red Riding Hood to be produced

by the pupils of Miss Hawks at the Be
lasco Theater Wednesday artentoon and
night April 29 for the benefit of the
Episcopal Home for Children and every
thing points to a grand success both ar
tistically and flnRJictelb

All of the children and many others
who danced last week at the tableaux for
the benefit of the Red Cross Day Camp
and Diet Kitchen at the Belasco Theater
will also deuce for this charity Little
Elizabeth Forney the wonderful toe
dancer will contribute to the enjoyment
of tire entertainment and there will be
many pleasing novelties including a
beautiful Spanish ensemble end pas seulj
the dance of the shepherdesses an In-
dian song and dance and many other
numbers making a most interesting
programme The costumes and elec-

trlcal calcium effects will be most pleas-
ing and the hearty cooperation of
public is requested
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A Gentle tVny of SnrJnff ItF-

ltTO the Philadelphia KeowL
At a recent dinner the coRweraUloa

turned to card sharps and Eben D Jor-

dan of Boston said
A oneeyed man was suspected of

cheating In a poker gwne in the town of
Tin Can He played ah and on till the
chips were stacked so high on the table
before him as nearly to hide him from
view Finally he won a huge jackpot
His one eye gleamed as he clawed In three
bushels of blue chips and In the sullen
silence a tall loan player rosa

The tall player took hs revolver
from its holder and juggling it carelessly
he said

Gents theres cheatin1 gain on here
I aint the kind of gent to name names
nor make no personal allusions but if this
chcatln aint stopped Ill shoot his other
eye out an then hell be blind

Great Sacrifice
And you promise to give up club life

altogether when we are married
Absolutely darling
How many do you belong to
Only one the Bachelors Club

lint the Price Was a Damper
How do you think Id look In a stove-

pipe hat
Twould Loot you grate was the re

ply Whereupon the questioner flttft Uot
foot to the lid store
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